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Support Coordination / Case ManagementMONTHLY DOCUMENTATION FORM
FACE-TO-FACE VISIT:
For SD Waiver Participants Only:  Face-to-Face Visit is Applicable This Month?
Click to insert (+) or remove (x) an instance of a F:F Visit.  a
  (Show / Hide Additional Notes Section)
ADDITIONAL CONTACTS & ACTIVITIES: 
Date
Notations
(Use buttons to insert & delete entries)
MONTHLY REVIEW OF ISP / PLAN OF CARE:
1.  Meaningful Support:  During the face-to-face visit, it appears that the person is being supported and engaged in a routine and activities that are typical to the environment, time of day and what is important to and important for the person. (N/A if no visit conducted.)
2.  ISP Available:  At the site of the visit, a copy (or access to an electronic version) of the most recently updated or amended ISP/Plan of Care is available to the person and support staff.  (N/A if waiver services are not provided at the site of the visit or no visit conducted.) 
3.  Service Provision:  Providers are identified and in place for the HCBS waiver services authorized in the ISP/Plan of Care.  Based on observation, reports and contacts during the month, each provider  is able and willing to provide the services sufficiently for the person at the amount and frequency authorized.
4. Satisfaction:  Overall, during the month, the person and/or family or legal representative have indicated or reported satisfaction with the provision of services, or there has been no indication of dissatisfaction otherwise.
5.  Health & Safety:  Based on observations, reports or contacts during the month, it appears that the person is being supported in each of the following:   (Check each item if okay or leave unchecked if not okay.)
6.  Outcomes:  Summarize what was observed, reported and learned this month about the implementation of any of the Personal Outcomes or Supports for Daily Life in the ISP.   Note changes, if any, that were made to the ISP as a result of what was learned.
QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BUDGET:    (For SD Waiver Participants Only)
NEXT STEPS:  
Looking back over this month, what needs further follow-up or action next month?  Include any "No's" that were not resolved this month.  List anything else that needs to happen to ensure satisfactory implementation of the person's plan, supports and services and that the plan is up-to-date.  
SIGNATURE:  
Sign and date to affirm completion of a monthly review of this person's plan and the other service activities recorded above.
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